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Sera Aphoris

Sera Aphoris is a player character played by Yoshi.

Sera Aphoris

Species: Yamataian(NH-31 Minkan)
Gender: Female

Age: Mental:30 Body looks:30
Height: 5\' 10\“
Weight: 165lb

Organization: Yamatai National Police
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Sera Aphoris
Occupation: Officer

Rank: N/A (not Sure will correct when info comes in)
Current Placement:

Preferred Plots:

Special Investigations Unit 41.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5' 10”
Mass: 165 lb
Measurements: 36C-29-37

Build and Skin Color: Sera stands tall with a slight muscular build, her skin is a light peach color.

Eyes and Facial Features: Her almond eyes glowed with a strong green. Her face is framed behind a
pair of wired Emrys Uno Sunglasses with clear full circle lenses.

Ears: Her cat-like ears are covered in a thin lining of green fur.

Hair Color and Style: Her hair hang down to her waist in a braided pony tail. It starts dark emerald
green and fades down to almost a neon light green at the end.

Distinguishing Features: Even when she transferred to a upgraded body she wanted to keep the scar
on the left of her face that runs from the inner point of her eye brow, down along her nose and out across
her cheek to the edge of her jaw bone. She received it as a child, pretending to be Samurai with some
small boken, her friend's broke and she got sliced with the sharpened edge. She has worn the scar as a
badge of honor of her bravery and a reminder that even safe things can turn on you. When She decided
to get an upgraded body that she would have it tailored to look more like a Nekovalkyrja, she wanted to
give her self a look that would allow her to work around more nekos and make them feel like there was
one of them working the streets protecting them in the home city's.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Fun loving and easy going, she is very serious when it comes to the job. She works hard at
making people conferable and wants to try to help everyone around. she is quick witted, leading to her
having a good humor about herself. She love interacting with the public and being able to help children in
particular.

Likes: She loves Chocolate Ice cream , she keeps some in her freezer all the time. She also enjoys
driving fast cars and dancing.
Dislikes: Slave traders (the lowest of life forms), mornings and people touching her stuff on her
desk.
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Goals: To work hard and bring justice to as many as she can.

History

Family (or Creators)

Mother: Joanne Aphoris (dead) Father: Lars Aphoris (dead) Younger Sister: Beeka Aphoris (age:18)
Younger Brother: Lokeys Aphoris (dead)

Pre-RP

She was born in Port Xenn where her family lived till the Battle for Yamatai. Both her parents and her
younger brother died there, when the tsunami rolled over the city. Her sister was in Koto visting Sera at
the time of the battle.

Having what could easily be described as normal childhood, there isn't much to say about it. Other then
she was and only child till the age of 12 when her parents decide to have another kid. then when a few
years later her youngest sibling was accidentally conceived. She received a scar as a child, pretending to
be Samurai with some small boken, her friend's broke and she got sliced with the sharpened edge. Her
father had a true love for music and forced his children to learn, sadly only Sera found the joy with in it to
continue. He helped her learn the flute and violin. She has worn the scar as a badge of honor of her
bravery and a reminder that even safe things can turn on you. She got average marks through her
schooling till she got to college, where she found a fondness for law. after she finished 3 years of school
she was accepted to the Yamatai National Police Academy. She got through the academy with out to
much hassle, and made it through with a high average scores. Working as a street officer in Central
Uesureya, she put in her time till she got transferred to a new unit.

She now lives in a small apartment with her younger sister. Beeka had a lot trouble dealing with the lost
of their parents. Sera is hoping with the fact that the just got moved to a new city because of her transfer
that her sister will take the opportunity to continue her education and use that to recover form their loss.

Skills

Communications:

Sera is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Sera is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. She can speak and write
both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders, etc.

Entertainment:

Having fun is definitely near the top of her list of priorities. From playing the Yamataian flute to the violin,
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one could only assume her to be disciplined. However with a social life bordering on social adventure for
her, her flirtatious interactions, natural ability to dance and a hunger for physical encounter has her true
playful nature at heart. She is fairly good at mixing drinks for folks, but most of the drinks end up for
herself, however.

Fighting:

During the police academy she received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous
training program. She is skilled and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-
gravity, with and without weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and Police
issued power armor.

Knowledge:

Having graduated from the academy, you have learn Yamataian Imperial Law as well as Yamataian civil
History.

Leadership:

Needing to speak with civilians both natural talent and a sound mind when speaking to people. The
academy can only help with Public Speaking, the rest is up to the individual.

Physical:

Ever since her time at the academy, she had kept her self fit and well trained. She runs two to three
miles every day, as time permits.

Vehicles:

Sera is familiar with how to effectively pilot most ground vehicles. she can make rudimentary repairs to
her vehicle. Sera was trained in both defensive and offensive driving techniques in a police cruiser. Sera
was trained in the repair of her cruiser.

Inventory

Clothing

Black Pair of jeans
Black tee-shirt
Red Leather bike jacket

Uniforms

2 Police office uniforms
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Weather Gear

Wet weather uniform

Workout Clothing and Undergarments

Underwear weeks worth
jogging suit

Accessories

Emrys Uno Sunglasses

Personal Hygiene

Basic hygiene kit

Electronics

Electronic Money Card

Miscellaneous

Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30
Type 32 Airbike
EM-K4-2a "Zephyr" Law Enforcement Air Car
Junsa armor
EM-O1 "Tadayou" Series Drones

Finances

Sera Aphoris is currently a N/A (not Sure will correct when info comes in) in theYamatai National Police.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
3221 KS +221 KS July Pay
3442 KS +221 KS Aug Pay
3663 KS +221 KS Sept Pay
3884 KS +221 KS Oct Pay
4105 KS +221 KS Nov Pay
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Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
4326 KS +221 KS Dec Pay
2013
4547 KS +221 KS Jan Pay
4768 KS +221 KS Feb Pay
4989 KS +221 KS Mar Pay
5210 KS +221 KS Apr Pay

OOC Notes

Do Not Allow to be adopted out… rather the character is killed off.

Character Data
Character Name Sera Aphoris
Character Owner Yoshi
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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